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Minor criminal and civil court actions often stem from conflicts within family and neighborhood 
groups, or between merchants and consumers, landlords and tenants l and other parties with ongoing 
relationships. In many cases, these actions are only the visible symbol of a long history of reciprocal 

complaints. 

In the absence of adequate alternatives, the court is expected to resolve these matters. Yet many 
disPl!tes require compromises not readily achieved by the winner-takes-all approach of adjudica
tion. Extensive court delays, high costs and inconvenience, and high dismissal rates are further 
barriers to effective case resolution. Moreover, formal processing of minor disputes clearly adds 
to the burden of the court, reducing the resources available to handle the remaining civil and 

criminal matters. 

CONTENTS OF THIS BRIEF 

This Brief describes programs for resolving minor disputes without arrest or formal court action. 
Using conciliation, mediation, or arbitration techniques, these projects are designed to provide 
citizens with ready access to a more rapid, effective process for dealing with interpersonal con
flicts, without contributing to the courts' growing burden of minor cases. 

•
........ • Sections I-III provide further information on the kl:'!Y features and benefits of the Neighbor

S hood Justice Center approach . 

• • Section IV outlines the executive and legislative actions required to support this approach . 

L • Section V includes sample legislation and lists sources of additional information and assistance. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Historically, minor disputes were often resolved with the assistance of the extended family, the 
church, local leaders and other community groups. In today's highly urbanized, mobile America, 
the influence of these groups has waned, and the courts ate more frequently called upon to fill 
this role. Yet there are a number of barriers to the effective use of adjudication in many civil and 
criminal cases: 

• Extensive Delays - Some civil cases often take over 4 years to process in cities such as Boston, 
Chicago, New York (the Bronx) and Philadelphia. Many criminal cases also involve lengthy 
delays. I 

• Limited Access - The high costs of legal assistance, wages lost while attending court sessions 
and the inconveniences and costs of court hearings are prohibitive to many citizens. 

• High Dismissal Rates - A 1971 study conducted in New York City's courts revealed that over 
40 percent of felony arrests were dismissed. In more than half of all felony arrests for crimes 
against the person, the victim and defendant had a prior relationship. The vast majority of 
these cases ended in dismissal because the complainant failed to cooperate in the prosecution. 
Once the complainants had cooled off, they were simply not interested in pursuing legal 
action.2 

• Ineffective Procedure - Many matters involve reciprocal offenses by tht, parties to a dispute 
or raise complex issues that require concessions by both sides. Yet the rules of evidence in 
adjudicatory proceedings require the court to focus on the specific incident of record rather 
than the underlying conflicts between the disputants. 

Support for Alternative Dispute Resolution Mechanisms 

In 1976, the American Bar Association, the Judicial Conference of the United States and the 
Conference of Chief Justices co-sponsored a national conference to investigate the major problems 
of the courts. Following the conference, the ABA published a Report of the Pound Conference 
Follow-up Task Force which recommended major court reforms, including the development of 
alternatives for the resolution of minor disputes. 3 This report's influence can be seen in: 

• recent Federal legislation (S.423) proposed by Senator Kennedy and others to support nation
wide experiments with improved methods of dispute processing;4 

• the current work of the ABA Committee on the Resolution of Minor Disputes;5 

• research and program development efforts of LEAA's National Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice; and 

• support for "Neighborhood Justice Centers" from the Justice Department's Office for Im
provements in the Administration of Justice. 

The Neighborhood Justice Concept 

Neighborhood Justice Centers were defined by the ABA Task Force as "facilities designed to make 
available a variety of methods of processing disputes, including arbitration, mediation, and referral 
to small claims courts as well as referral to courts of general jurisdiction." A number of projects 
developed in recent years are similar in many respects to this broad definition of Neighborhood 
Justice Centers. These projects provide forums for resolving minor disputes and offer an alternative 



to arres~ or formal court action. In addition to arbitration, mediation and referral to the. courts, 
the projects often employ social work staff, make referrals to social service agencies, and conduct 
fact-finding and related functions. 

Development of Initial Projects 

The. forebears of today's neighborhood justice centers were developed by prosecutors and courts in 
response to clear needs for improved processing of minor criminal matters. The Philadelphia Munic
ipcal Court Arbitration Tribunal, for example, evolved from a project established in \ 969 through 
the joint efforts of the American Arbitration Association, the Philadelphia District Attorney, and 
the Municipal Court. The project provides disputants with the option of binding arbitration for 
minor criminal matters. Shortly after the Philadelphia project began operation, a somewhat similar 
project was established in Columbus, Ohio by the City Attorney's Office. The Columbus project 
provides mediation rather than arbitration for minor disputes. 

Both Philadelphia and Columbus received LEAA funding, and the Columbus program was designated 
an Exemplary Project by a board of LEAA officials in 1974. Extensive documentation of the Col
umbus experience was prepared, and the National Institute of LEAA sponsored nationwide seminars 
to encourage replication of the concept. Projects modeled after Columbus were subsequently devel
oped in several jurisdictions, including other Ohio communities and Miami, Florida. The Miami proj
ect, in turn, has stimulated the development of centers in nine other Florida cities. Additional 
pioneering efforts include the American Arbitration Association's Community Dispute Services Proj
~ct in Rochester, N.Y.; the Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolution's Dispute Center in Man
hattan; the Boston Urban Court Project; and the San Francisco Community Board Program. 

Since 1974, roughly 100 projects for the mediation and/or arbitration of minor civil and criminal 
disputes have been developed in approximately 28 states. Three of these programs were initated in 
1978 under Department of Justice sponsorship-in Atlanta, Georgia; Kansas City, Missouri; and Los 
Angeles, California-and have been the subject of careful study.6 States currently taking the lead in 
terms of numbers of jurisdictions with existing or developing programs include Florida, Ohio, New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, and California. 
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II. KEY PROGRAM FEATURES 

Various options for organizing Neighborhood Justice Centers are summarized in Neighborhood 
Justice Centers: An Analysis of Potential Models,7 a 1977 publication of LEAA's National Insti
~ute. Based on intensive reviews of six projects, the report covers these key program features: 

• Case Criteria 

Projects tend to focus on disputes occurrring among individuJls who have an ongoing re
lationship .. relatives, landlords and tenants, merchants and consumers, employers and em
ployees or neighbors. These cases arc considered most amenable to mediation/arbitration be
cause they offer possibility for compromise and the parties typically are interested in arriving 
at a joint settlement. Cases at the various projects differ substantially in level of seriousness. 
New York City's Dispute Center processes misdemeanors as well as felonies occurring among 
acquaintances (such as felonious assaults) while most of the other projects restrict their case
loads to misdemeanors. Many of the projects process a range of civil complaints including 
consumer, landlord-tenant, and domestic cases. 

• Referral Sources 

Projects receive referrals from many sources including the police, prosecutors, the courts, 
social service agencies, and individual citizens. For example, Boston's Urban Court Project 
receives the majority of its referrals from the local court; projects in Miami and Columbus 
receive the bulk of their referrals from the prosecutor's office. A San Francisco program has 
made a major effort to solicit referrals directly from the local community. Findings from eval
uations to date (in Florida8 and in the 3 Department of Justice sponsored sites) indicate that 
disputants referred by criminal justice personnel are the most likely to follow through to the 
hearing stage. 

• Intake Procedures 

Projects vary considerably in the degree to which they actively pursue clients once they have 
been referred to the project. Typically, both the complainant and the respondent are notified 
by mail once a referral is received. Although the voluntary participation of both parties is 
desirable, in some cases respondents in criminal disputes arc informed that failure to appear 
may result in filing criminal charges on the complaint. 

• Resolution Technique 

Many projects attempt to settle disputes through conciliation before scheduling a formal 
mediation or arbitration session. Conciliation attempts may involve either telephone or letter 
contacts with disputants. Mediation involves attempts on the part of a neutral third party to 
settle a dispute through discussion and mutual agreements. By definition, a mediator does not 
have the power to resolve a dispute unilaterally but instead may offer suggestions and attempt 
to facilitate sufficient communication among disputants to encourage a resolution. Arbitrators, 
on the other hand, have the authority to develop a binding agreement enforceable in the civil 
courts if the disputants fail to reach a settlement. Projects that employ arbitration (e.g' l Ro
chester and New York City) attempt to mediate the dispute first and resort to imposed arbitra
tion awards only when all mediation attempts have failed. The majority of states have modern 
arbitration legislation and can support projects using either mediation or arbitration. Hearings 
may range in length from 30 minutes to 2 hours and may use either one or a panel of mediators. 
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• Project Staff 

Administrative, intake and social service staff at the various projects tend to have varied 
backgrounds, most commonly in the social sciences. Hearing staff have included lay citizens 
trained in mediation or arbitration techniques (used by projects in Boston, Rochester and 
New York City), law students or lawyers (typified by projects in Columbus, Ohio, and Or
lando, Florida, respectively) or professional mediators including clinical psychologists and 
social workers (employed by the Miami project). A small claims court mediation effort in Maine 
has relied heavily on retired persons as dispute resolvers. 

• Hearing Staff Training 

The American Arbitration Association and the Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolu
tion have developed rigorous training programs for mediators and arbitrators. In addition, 
local training resources often are available. Projects generally provide their mediators/arbi
trators with 40-50 hours of training including lectures, role-played hearings, videotaped feed
back on performance and co-mediation with experienced hearing officers in actual hearing 
situations. 

• Follow-up Techniques 

Many of the projects recontact disputants after 30 to 60 days to determine if the resolutions 
remain in force. If a former complainant is dissatisfied with the progress of the resolution, the 
respondent is typically called and encouraged to adhere to the terms of the agreement. In the 
arbitration projects, staff members are available to assist disputants who wish to file a civil 
claim in cases where the arbitration agreement has broken down. Despite this provision, 
disputants have rarely chosen to enforce civil awards in court. 
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III. BENEFITS 

The potential benefits of using a neighborhood justice approach for handling minor disputes range 
from more equitable and efficient case processing to possible reduced caseload burdens on the tradi
tional justice system: 

• Rapid case processing. Project evaluations report that cases usually receive hearings within 7-15 
days of initial referral. Court processing of comparable cases is often reported to require 10 weeks 
or longer. 

• Increased access. Access to justice is improved since projects do not charge for services, do not 
require lawyers, hold hearings at times convenient to all parties to the dispute (including 
nights and weekends) and often provide multilingual staffs to serve non-English speaking 
d ispu tan ts. 

• Improved process. Mediation and arbitration methods offer the opportunity to explore the 
disputants underlying relationships and conflicts -- a process not often possible in the tradi
tional court setting but important to the resolution of the dispute. 

• Effective, fair hearings. Only limited data arc available on client perceptions of Neighbor
hood Justice Center dispute processing. Composite data from an evaluation of three NILECJ 
funded projects in Atlanta, Kansas City and Los Angeles show that 84 percent of over 1,000 
disputants interviewed expressed satisfaction with the mediation process. 

~ 88 percent expressed satisfaction with the mediator; 

- 88 percent expressed satisfaction with the overall experience at the Neighborhood Justice 
Center; and 

- 73 percent stated that they would return to the Neighborhood Justice Center for similar 
problems in the fu ture. 

These data are difficult to interpret without comparable data from other dispute processing forums 
such as the courts, but they do suggest high absolu te levels of satisfaction. 9 

• Diversion from the traditional court system. To the extent that cases handled by a dispute 
resolu tion project would have required additional official attention, the burden at all stages of 
the system is reduced. Although rigorous data confirming the nature and magnitude of the 
diversion benetit are not presently available, programs that process large caseloads are likely 
to provide substantial relief to their local courts. (The Columbus, Ohio City Attorney's Office, 
for example, reports that annual court case filings excluding traffic offenses have dropped sub
stantially perhaps due to the project's influence). 

• Possible reduced costs to the criminal justice system. Programs vary widely in unit costs for 
processing referrals and hearings, based upon factors such as the volume and types of cases 
handled, mediator characteristics, and facilities. The Columbus, Ohio project, the least expen
sive of those recently studied, reports a cost-per-referral for interpersonal disputes of less than 
$10 and a cost-per-hearing of approximately $20. This project uses law students for mediators, 
has low fixed costs and a large caseload. If the cases proces~ed by the Columbus project went 
to court, costs might have averaged $200 per case according to Columbus prosecutorial person
nel. Other projects report costs ranging from $36 to $300 per referral. More rigorous cost com
parisons are needed and will require research to determine the proportion of project cases that 
would have actually proceeded to court. 
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IV. AGENDA FOR ACTION 

Defining local needs, designing a responsive program, choosing an appropriate project sponsor and 
obtaining commitments to cover operating costs are steps req uired in virtually all jurisdictions before 
projects can be established. 

Determining Local Needs 

In assessing the need for a project in a given locality, planners should: 

I . Assess the current court capacity for processing minor civil and criminal cases b~' reviewing 
available data on court caseload size, backlogs in case processing, average delays in processing 
and related issues. These data are often available in annual reports prepared by the court 
administrator's office. Data should be gathered from courts handling minor criminal cases 
as well as small claims courts and other courts processing minor civil cases. (Data recently 
collected by the National Center for State Courts provides information on typical delays in 
local courts.)l0 

2. Determine the availability of local forums providing alternative methods for dispute process
ing. According to recent research, a surprisingly large number of modest efforts already exist 
in many communities. These may include: 

• Better Business Bureau and/or Chamber of Commerce mediation of consumer cases; 

• Housing Authority, Housing Court, or tenant union mediation projects for housiJlg-l'elated 
matters; 

• American Arbitration Association fee mediation and arbitration services; 

• informal mediation efforts by the court clerk's office or local prosecutors for minor criminal 
matters. 

3. lethe preliminary data indicate unmet needs in the community, a planning board should be 
established, made up of: 

• representatives of the local courts and justice agencies such as the police and prosecutor's 
office; 

• directors of any alternative dispute processing projects located in the community; 

• members of local civic and neighborhood organizations; and 

• executives from the city or county government. 

Ideally, boards should attempt to raise funds from local sources (foundations or planning agen
cies) to hire a small staff to continue the needs assessment. If such funds are not available, the 
members of the board may be able to gather relevant data from local agencies at no cost. 

Selecting a Project Sponsor 

Once the needs assessment is completed and tentative plans for a specific project design have been 
formulated (based upon a consideration of the major program element, ,;'iscussed in Section II of 
this BrieO, the board members should explore possibilities for project sponsorship. Three major 
types of sponsors are common: 

1. Public Sponsorship. Project sponsors have included the courts (the Miami Citizen Dispute 
Settlement Program), the prosecutor (the Columbus Night Prosecutor Program), a city mana
ger's office (the Kansas City Neighborhood Justice Center) and county government (the Santa 
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Clara Neighborhood Mediation and Conciliation Services). The Kansas City Police Department 
sponsored an experimental project a number of years ago, and many police departments spon
sor family crisis intervention units whi.ch may mediate family-related disputes. 

2. Private sponsorship with c!O'ie ties to the justice system. A number of projects have been 
sponsored by plivate organizations with close tics to the local justice system. (These include 
the Rochester Community Dispute Services Project operated by the American Arbitration 
Association, the Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolution Dispute Center in New York 
City, the Orlando Citizen Dispute Settlement Project sponsored by the local bar association, 
and the Atlanta Neighborhood Justice Center operated by a group specifically incorporated to 
sponsor the program), 

3. Private sponsorship with a community rather than justice system orientation. Projects have 
also been developed under the sponsorship of local private organizations which rely primarily 
upon community control of operations and the referral of cases directly from the community 
with only limited referrals from the justice system. The San Francisco Community Board Pro
gram and the Los Angeles Neighborhood Justice Center both have this orientation and are 
sponsored by a local non-profit corporation and the local bar association, respectively. Projects 
of this type tend to stress the value of decentralization of power, return of control regarding 
major decisions to the community, und increasing leadership skills within the community. Juris
dictions developing community-based projects should anticipate relatively low caseloads during 
the initial stages of project development due to the need to develop credibility and visibility 
within the community. 

Choice of a sponsor depends on many factors including the availability of potential sponsors and 
the goals of project planners. If assisting the local criminal justice system is paramount, then public 
sponsorship or private sponsorship with close ties to the system may be preferable. If, on the other 
hand, planners feel the greatest need is to provide support to reduce community tensions, build a 
sense of community spirit, and develop local leadership, then private sponsorship with a community 
orientation may be appropriate. The National Institute publications on Neighborhood Justice Centers 
mentioned earlier provides <1 more detailed discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of various 
forms of sponsorship. 

Obtaining Funds 

A variety of organizations have funded mediation projects including city and c()unty government, 
state government, foundations, the American Bar Association, and federal agencies including the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development through community development funds, the Depart
ment of Labor through CETA funds, and LEAA through state-administered block grant funds. The 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration also recently funded the development of three experi
mental projects in Atlanta, Kansas City, and Los Angeles. However, these projects were supported 
with research funds in order to test the relative effectiveness of different approaches to Neighbor
hood Justice. No additional funds are currently available from LEAA. If funds become available in 
fiscal year 1980, the program will be announced in LEAA's Guide to Discretionary Grant Programs. 

Neighborhood Justice Centers need not be costly. Projects with relatively modest budgets include 
Columbus, Ohio, and Rochester, New York (with operating costs in 1977 of $43,000 and $65,000 
per year, respectively). Project costs vary due to a wide variety of factors including caseload size, the 
degree of need for intake staff at justice system agencies, availability of donated space and supplies 
from local agencies, etc. To keep project costs low, consider: 

• The use of volunteers. The Atlanta Neighborhood Justice Center involves many volunteers in 
case intake; the Chapel Hill, North Carolina, Dispute Settiement Center is run entirely by 
volunteers with a projected annual budget of less than $8,000 including the cost ot office 
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space. Gallup polls suggest that the majority of Americans are eager to volunteer for social 
service work, and some projects have been swampf:d with volunteer applications: A San Jose 
project received 300 applications for 18 volunteer slots. 

• The use of "free" space. The Miami project holds hearings in unused courtrooms at night. 
Many projects receive in-kind contributions of space from government agencies. Other proj
ects use donated space in churches, YMCA's or schools (e.g., the Coram, New York mediation 
center), 

• Possible use of sliding scale charges. The Denver Conciliation and Mediation Services project 
charges clients on a sliding scale for services, as does the American Arbitration Association 
for domestic dispute processing in some cities. Projects may wish to explore the possibilities 
for such charges in certain cases, with no charge for low-income individuals. 

Developing State-Level Support for Local Projects 

Although state-level legal authorization is not required, legislative support can promote and guide 
the development of appropriate dispute resolution alternatives. The California legislature has devel
oped a bill for support of neighborhood justice centers. (Assembly Bill No. 1186 is attached.) The 
bill provides (I) a statewide advisory committee for encouraging the development of justice centers, 
(2) project guidelines, (3) funding mechanisms (no state appropriation is provided clue to the lack of 
general revenues resulting from enactment of Proposition 13 but any available Federal funds would 
be channeled through the mechanisms), and (4) confidentiality safeguards. 

States considering assisting justice center development have numerous options including: 

• Financial Support. The California Legislature originally proposed a state al?propriation of 1.5 
million dollars and the New York Legislature is currently drafting a bill to provide $3 million 
dollars for experimental project support. 

• Confidentiality safeguards. Both the California bill and a recently drafted Florida House of 
Representatives bill provide confidentiality safeguards for case-related material. (Florida HB 49 
is also appended.) The California bill notes that all memoranda, files and written agreements 
are confidential and privileged and are not subject to disclosure in any judicial or administra
tive proceeoings. Similarly, all communications are privileged. The Florida bill provides a very 
broad safeguard: "any information received by any person employed by, attending or present at 
or volunteering services to, a Citizen Dispute Settlement Center ... is privileged and confiden
tial." A legislative provision of confidentiality of information presented at a Neighborhood 
Justice Center would be very valuable. At present, projects must rely on attempts to negotiate 
agreements from local prosecutors' offices that information will not be demanded from medi
ators or staff members. 

• Limitations on staff civil liability. The Florida bill provides an additional safeguard against the 
civil liability of staff members stating "a Citizen Dispute Settlement Center may refer the 
parties to judicial or nonjudicial supportive service agencies without being held liable for any 
civil damages for such action." The value of such a legislatively-mandated safeguard should be 
considered by those proposing justice center legislation. 

In addition to these legislative actions, policy makers in the executive and judicial branches can 
provide valued support. The Supreme Courts of Wisconsin and Iowa, for example, have encouraged 
the funding of neighborhood justice centers in their states. In Florida, the Supreme Court has insti
tuted a state-level project to provide research, technical assistance, evaluation and training in support 
of dispute settlement programs through the Office of the State Courts Administrator. Ll D~velop
ment of a statewide public information campaign is also planned. Services such as these can encour
age the creation of effective alternatives for minor dispute resolution. 
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V. SOURCES FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND ASSiSTANCE 

The Appendix provides COP~(;)s of legislation drafted in California and Florida for the support of 
innovative dispute processing mechanisms. Both legislatures will be considering variants of these 
bills in the fu ture. 

The following written reports, referenced in the, text of this Brief, arc available from the sources 
noted in each citation. 

I. Outsidl;! the Courts: A Survey of Diversion Alternatives in Civil Cases, National Center for State 
Courts, 1977. (Available from National Center for State Courts, 300 Newport Ave., Williams
burg, Va. 23185 as Publication No. R0023.) 

2. Felony Arrests: Their Prosecution and Disposition in New Yorl, City's Courts, Vera Institute of 
Justice, 1977. (Available from the Vera Institute of Justice, 275 Madison Avenue, New York, 
New York 10016.) 

3. Report of the Pound Conference Follow-up Task Force, American Bar Association, 1976, (Avail
able from the American Bar Association, 1800 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036). 

4. Dispute Resolution Act (S. 423). (Current version available from Senator Edward M. Kennedy, 
Senate Judiciary Com.mittee, Washington, D.C. 20510.) 

5. Rellort on the National Conference on Minor Disputes Resolution, American Bar Association, 
1977. (Available from the American Bar Association, i800 M St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036.) 

6. Neighborhood Justice Centers: Interim Evaluation Report, U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA, 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 1979. (Available through the 
National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS), Box 6000, Rockville, Maryland 20850.) 
Final report expected early in 1980. 

7. Neighborhood Justice Centers: An Analysis of Potential Models, U.S. Department of Justice, 
LEAA, National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 1977. (Available from 
NCJRS.) An updated and expanded vl'!rsion of this document will be published in the summer 
of 1980 and will be announced by NCJ RS. 

8. The Citizens Dispute Settlement Process in Florida: A Study of Five Programs, Florida Supreme 
Court, 1979. (Available from OfficI'! of the State Court Administrator, Supreme Court Building, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32304.) 

9. See also The Citizen Dispute Settlement Program: Resolving Disputes Outside the Courts, Orlan
do, Florida, American Bar Association, 1977. (Available from the American Bar Association, 
1800 M St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.) 

10. Reducing Trial Court Delay Project, National Center for State Courts, 1978. (Available from the 
National Center for State Courts, 300 Newport Ave., Williamsburg, Va., l3185.) 

II. "Citizen Dispute Settlement: The Florida Experience," ABA Journal, April 19, 1979. 
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Finally,.the following individuals who are experienced in planning and implementing Neighborhood 
Justice Centers may be contacted for information and advice: 

• Ms. Joan Fund 
Night Prosecutor Program 
City Hall Annex Building 
67 North Front Street, Room 400 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
614/725-8731 

• Ms. Lmda Hope 
CHizen Dispute Settlement Program 
1351 N. W. 12th Street 
Miami, Florida 33125 
305/547-7062 

• Mr. Raymond Shonholtz 
Community Board Program 
149 Ninth Street 
San Francisco, California 94103 
415/552-1250 

• Ms. Edith Primm 
Neighborhood Justice Center of Atlanta 
1118 Euclid Avenue, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30307 
405/523-8236 

• Mr. Mauril:e Macey 
Neighborhood Justice Center 
American Bank Building, Suite #305 
One West Armor 
Kansas City, Missouri 641 II 
816/274-1895 

• Mr. Joel Edelman 
Neighborhood Justice Center 
1527 Venice Blvd. 
Venice, California 90291 
213/390-7666 

• Mr. Lawrence Ray 
American Bar Association 
1800 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
202/331-229g 
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Appendix 

Sample State Legislation Supporting Justice Centers 

• Florida HB49 

• California Assembly Bill 
No. 1186 
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Florida House of Representatives - 1979 8849 

By Representative Davis 

A bill to be entitled an act relating to mediation of disputes be
tween citizens; authorizing the establishment of Citizen Dispute Settlement 
Centers; requiring appointment of a council to adopt certain rules for the 
administration of such a center; prohibiting such a center from making or 
imposing any adjudication, settlement, or penalty; providing for confiden
tiality of 'Certain information; providing for referral of disputes to certain 
agencies; authorizing the seeking and acceptance of funds from certain 
sources and the expenditure of such funds; providing exemptions for certain 
existing centers; providing an effective date. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida: 

Section 1. (1) The chief judge of a judicial circuit, after consultation with the 
board of county commissioners of a county or with two or more boards of county 
commissioners of counties within the judicial circuit, may establish a Citizen Dispute 
Settlement Center for such county or counties. 

(2) Each Citizen Dispute Settlement Center shall be administered in accordance 
with rules adopted by a council composed of at least six memb£'rs. The chief judge of 
the judicial circuit shall serve as chairman of the council and shall appoint the other 
members of the council. The membership of the council shall include a representative 
of the state attorney and of each sheriff, county court judge, and board of county com
missioners within the geographical jurisdiction of the center and two members from the 
community. The membership of the council may also include any other interested per
sons. The council shall appoint a director of the center, who shall meet criteria for 
appointment established by the council, and who shall admbister the operations of the 
center. 

(3) The Citizen Dispute Settlement Center, subject to the approval of the council, 
shall formulate and implement a plan for creating an informal forum for the mediation 
and settlement of disputes. Such plan shall prescribe: 

(a) Objectives and purposes of the center; 
(b) Procedures for filing complaints with the center and for scheduling informal 

mediation sessions participated in by the parties to the complaint; 
(c) Screening procedures to ensure that each dispute mediated by the center meets 

criteria for fitness for mediation set by the council; 
(d) Procedures for rejecting or refusing to mediate any dispute which does not meet 

such criteria; 
(e) Procedures for giving notice of the time, place, and nature of the mediation 

session to the parties, and for conducting mediation sessions; and 
(I) Procedures to ensure that participation by all parties is voluntary. 
(4) Each mediation session conducted by a Citizen Dispute Settlement Center 

shall be nonjudicial and informal. No adjudication, sanction, or penalty may be maue or 
imposed by the mediator or the center. 

(5) Any information received by any person employed by, attending or present at, 
or volunteering services to a Citizen Dispute Settlement Center, which information is 
obtained from files, reports, case summaries, mediator's notes, or otherwise in the per
formance of the duties of the center, is privileged and confidential and shall not be pub
licly disclosed without the written release of all parties involved. Any research or evalua
tion effort directed at assessing program activities or performance may not compromise 
the confidentiality of such information. 
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(6) A Citizen Dispute Settlement Center may refer the parties to judicial or non
judicial supportive service agencies. [A center may not be held liable for any civil damages 
arising out of such action.] 

(7) A council may seek and accept contributions from counties and municipalities 
within the geographical jurisdiction of the Citizen Dispute Settlement Center, agencies 
of the Federal Government, and private sources, and any other available funds, and may 
expend such funds to carry out the purposes of this section. 

(8) Any Citizen Dispute Settlement Center in operation on the effective date of 
this act may, with the approval of the chief judge of the judicial circuit in which such 
center is located, continue its operations in its current form, except that subsections 
(5) and (6) shall apply to such centers. 

Section 2. This act shall take effect July I, 1979. 

SENATE SUMMARY 

Authorizes the establishment of Citizen Dispute Settlement Centers as informal forums 
for the mediation and settlement of certain disputes. Provides for appointment oj a coun
cil to adopt rules for the governance of a center. Prohibits a center from making or 
imposing any adjudication, sanction, or penalty. Provides for confidentiality. Authorizes 
a center to refer the parties to a dispute to certain other agencies. Authorizes a center to 
seek and accept funds from certain sources. Provides an exception for centers operating 
on the effective date of the act. 
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ASSEMBLY BILL No. 1186 

Introduced hy Assemhlymdn Levine 

March 2.1, 1979 

All act to add and rcpcul Chapter 3,5 (commencing with 
Seclion 1143.10) of Tille 3 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil 
ProcnlllTc, relating co dispute resolution, Ilnd making an 
approprilltion therefor. 

LI-:GISI.A'nVfo: r.Olt~S":I.'S DI(',E."" 

All 1186, as introduced, Levine (Crim.j.). Neighborhood 
resolution centers. 

Existing law makcs no provision for the resolution of civil 
claims or criminal matters by nn informal resolution 
procedure. 

This bill would establish the neighborhood resolution 
center program to resolve civil claims lind certain criminal 
matters by an informal dispute resolution procedure 
conducted in resolution centers lind administered and 
supervised under the direction of the Office of Criminal 
Justice Planning Ilnd subject to specified duties of the 
Neighborhood Resolution Centers Committee, which is 
established by the bill. 

Under the program, resolution centers meeting specified 
crileria would be selected for funding by Ihe committee from 
applications made to it by such centers. 

Such cenlers would be requi> ed to furnish dispule 
resolution to the participants in accordance with specified 
guidelines established by the bill and rules and regulations 
proOlulgated by the executive dlr('ctor uf the office nnd the 
committee. 

This bill would require or authorize execlltion of written 
process ngrecments expressing the method for the resolution 
of the issues disput('d, would authorize each center to subject 
the disputing parties to arbitration, would permit t .... ! 
disputing parties to enter into written resolution agreements 
eluring or after the dispute resolution process, would precludr 
the enforceability or admissibility in evidence of such written 
resolution agreements in a court or administrative 
proceeding unless such agreements provide otherwise, would 
provide for the confidentiality of mC'moranda, work notes or 
product, and case files of a mediator, and of any 
communications made during such dispute resolution process 
relating to the subject matter of such dispute resolution, and 
would make such material and communications privileged 
and not subject to disclosure at any judicial or administrative 
proceeding. 

This bill would provide Ihat its p'iOvisions shall not prohibil 
any person who consents to dispute resolution from revoking 
his consent, withdrawing from dispute resolution, and seeking 
judicial redress prior to reaching an agreement and would 
preclude the imposition of any penalty, sanction, or restraint 
for such person's action. 

This bill would provide that a representative selection of 
centers be funded on the b .. is of applications which would be 
required to include specified information. The data supplied 
by each applicant would be required 10 be used to assign 
relative funding priority by the committee. 

This bill would provide for possible payment structures to 
be used in funding eligible centers. 

This bill would authorize the Office of Criminal justice 
Planning to accept from any public or private agency or 
person any money for purposes of this bill, to receive and 
disburse federal funds for such purposes, and 10 perform all 
services and acts as necessary for the receipt and 
disbursement of such federal funds. 

This bill would require each resolution center funded 
pursuant to the bill to annually provide to the committee such 
data regarding its operation as the committee requires. 

Thereafter, it would require the committee t(. report ""nually 
10 the Covernor and the Legislature regarding the operation 
und succes.~ of resolution centers funded pursuant to this bill, 
to evaluate and make recommendations in such report 
regarding the operation and success of each resolution center, 
llnd to evaluate and make recommendations in such report 
reglLTding such operation and success. 

This bill would provide Ihal its provisions shall cease to be 
operative and shall be repealed on January I, 1983, unless a 
laler enllcted statute chaptered prior to such date deletes or 
edends such date. 

This bill would appropriate $1,500,000 to the Office of 
Criminal justice Planning for expenditure for the purposes of 
this acl. 

Vote: ~. Appropriation: yes, Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mundated local program: no. 

The {J<.'Ople of the> Stale of CaJifomia do ellael as follows: 

I S~=CflON 1. Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 
2 1143.10) is added to Tille 3 of Part 3 of Ihe Code of Civil 
3 Procedure, to read: 
4 
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CIIAPTER 3.5. NEICHDORIIOOD RESOLUTION CENTERS 

Article 1. Legislative Purpose 

1143.10. The Legislalure hereby finds and declares: 
(a) The resolution of civil claims can be unnecessarily 

costly, complex, and inadequate in a formal institutional 
setting where the parties involved arc in an adversary 
posture, subject to formalized procedures with the 
attendant constraints and restraints. 

(b) The resolution of criminal matters can be costly 
and complex and in many instances is inadequate in a 
formal judicial proceeding where the procedures and the 
attendant constraints and restraints are not equipped to 
adequately examine the circumstances surrounding 
criminal conduct to the end of protecting the interest of 
Ihe public and those persons directly involved against the 
reCllrrence of such conduct except through the 
confinement of the lice used. 

(e) To assist in the resolution of disputes in Ii complex 
society composed of citizens of different ethnic, racial, 
and socioeconomic characteristics, there is a compelling 
need to explore informal methods of dispute resolution 
forums as alternatives to sllch structured judicial settings. 
Neighborhood resolution centers can meet the needs of 
their neighborhoods by providing private forums in 
which persons may vo1untarily participate in the 
resolution of both civil claims and criminal matters in an 
informal, personal atmosphere without restraint or 
intimidation. 

(d) While there arc several neighborhood centers 
where dispute resolution is available for the resolution of 
such claims and matters, the lack of financial resources 
for existing centl~!: limits their operation to the 
detriment of Ihe public. 

(e) Neighborhood resolution centers can themselves, 
nnd as guidelines to other dispute resolution centers) 
slibserve the interests of the citizenry and promote quick 
and vohmtary resolutions of civil claims and certain 
criminal matters. 

1143.11. (a) It is the intenl of the Legislature Ihot 
programs funded pursuant to this ch.pter shall: 

(I) Stimulate the establishment ond use of 
neighborhood resolution centers to address the unmet 
need for alternatives to the courts for the resolution of 
certain disputes. 

(2) Encourage continuing community participation in 
the development, administration and oversight of local 
programs designed to facilitate the private and informal 
resolution of disputes between ar.d among members of 
the community. 

(3) Orrer models for dispute resolution which may 
serve as guidelines for resolution centers in other 
communities. 

(4) Provide an alternative to the present costly and 
formalized criminal procedure system in certain criminal 
matters. 



I (b) The Legislature further declares Its intent to fund 
2 neighborhood re.olution centers in a variety of different 
3 types of communities. 
4 (c) The Legislature further declare. Its intent that 
3 peace officers, prosecutors, and judges rna)' refer certain 
6 criminal matters, pllrticulorly those involving juveniles, 
7 to such centers when: 
8 (I) In their opinion, the underlying dispute clln be 
9 resolved to the best interests of the public lind of the 

to persons directly involved without the necessity of court 
II proceedings: and 
12 (2) No criminal prosecution hils been Initillted, or if a 
13 prosecution hIlS been initinted, it has been dismiss{'d prior 
14 to referring thf" matter to u center. 
15 Such referrals may be Illude in conjunction with the 
16 civil compromise provisions of Sections 1377 tmd 1378 of 
17 the Penal Code or the ptovisions of Spction 1383 of the 
18 Penal Code authorizing II trial court to dismiss a criminlll 
19 mutter in the interest of justice. 
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Article 2. Definitions 

1143.12. As used in this chapter: 
(a) "Office" means the Office of Criminal Justice 

Planning. 
(b) "Executive Director" means the Executive 

Director of the Office of Criminal Justice Plllnning. 
(c) "Center" means a neighborhood resolution center 

which provides conciliation, compromise, facilitation, 
mediation, arbitration, and other forms and techniques of 
dispute resolution. 

(d) "Mediator" means that person or persons who 
facilitate the resolution of a dispute, 

(e) "Committee" means the Neighborhood 
Resolution Centers Committee. 

Article 3. Neighborhood Resolution Centers 
Committee 

1143.13. (a) There is hereby established the 
Neighborhood Resolution Centers Committee, which 
shall consist of five members appointed by the Governor, 

(b) The members of the committee shall serve for a 
term equal in duration to the neighborhood resolution 
center program established by this chapter. 

(c) The members of the committee shall not receive 
compensation for their services under this chapter, hut 
shall be reimbursed for their actual and necessary 
expenses incurred in performance of their duties under 
this chapter. 

(d) The executive director shall serve as the executive 
secretary of the committee. 

(e) The Director of Consumer Affairs and the 
Director of Housing and Community Development shall 
he ex officio members of the committee. 

(f) The committee's duties shall include each of the 
following: 

(I) Participation with the e.<'":itive director in the 
formulation of rules and regulations for the neighborhood 
resolution centers prOISTami and 

(2) Such other powers and duties as are specified in 
this chapter. 

Article 4. Establishment and Administration of 
Programs 

1143.14. There is hereby established the 
neighborhood resolution center program, to be 
administer!"<l and supervised under the direction of the 
office, to provide funds pursuant to this chapter for the 
establishment and continuance of centers on the basis of 
established or continued need in the neighborhoods. 

1143.15. A center shall be operated by a corporation, 
organized exclusively for the resolution of disputes, 
religious, charitable, or educational purposes, not 
organized for profit, and no part of the flet earnings of 
which Inures to the benefit of any private shareholder or 
individual. The majority of the directors of such a 
corporation shall not consist of active or retired attorneys, 
or active or retired judges or judicial officers, including 

1 commissioners or refcrls C5. 
2 1143.16. A center may be operated under an 
3 organizetioll structure, other th,m n corporllte structure 
4 under Sc'Ct!on 1143,15, If the office determine. thllt its 
~ orgnnizutional structure is one that is consistent with the 
6 purposes and intent of this chldter, 
7 1143.17. All centers operate pursuant to this chapter 
8 shall be operllted pursuant t'l contract with the offict! and 
9 shall .dher. to all provisions of this chapter and to 

10 IIpplicllble rule, and regulations established by the 
11 executive director and the committee pursuant to this 
12 chapter. The executive director nlld the committee shall 
13 promulgllte rules and regullitions to effectuate the 
14 purposes of this chapter, including provhions fur periodic 
15 monitoring of the contract. 
16 1143.18. A center shall not be eligible for funds under 
17 this chapter unless It complies with 1111 of the following: 
18 (a) It provides or will provide dispute resolution in a 
19 simple nonad,'crsary format for a prompt resolution of 
20 cer tain civil clainlS and criminal matters. 
21 (b) It is or will be located in the neighborhood it serVes 
22 or will servr. so llS to be conveniently tlccessible to the 
23 participants, lind offers or will offer dispute resolution at 
24 times cOlwenie"t to the participants, including 
25 weekends, Rflernoons Ilnd c\'cnings, ' 
28 (0) It is or will ~e 'responsive to the particular needs of 
27 the participants, including, but not limited to, dispute 
28 resolution in Illnguages other than English. 
29 (d) It provides or will provide dispute resolution 
30 where the participllllts voluntarily agree to the dispute 
31 resolution so that the participants are brought together in 
32 .1 neutral and humane setting to define and articulate 
33 their own resolution of such civil claims or criminal 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

matters. 
(e) It provides or will provide n~utr.1 mediators who 

during the dispute resolution process shall make no 
decisions or determinations of the issues involved, but 
who shall seek informally to facilitate ne~otiations by the 
participants themselves to achieve n volun~ary resolution 
of the issues. 

1 (f) It provides or will provide nisputc resolution either 
2 without r~ost to th« participants or for It minor fcc not 
3 exceeding the filing fee estublished by law for small 
4 claims court. 
S (g) It meets or will meet the other requirements of 
6 this chapter and the rules lind regulutions "f the 
7 executive director and the committee. 
8 1143.19. (a) As a condition for entering or 
9 conducting the dispute resolution process, the Ct~nt('rs 

10 may, but are not Inundated to, use Rny combinlltion (lfthe 
11 following: 
12 (I) Require the disputing parties to enter into II 

13 binding written process agreement which expresses the 
14 method by which they shall attempt to resolve the issues. 
15 (2) Prior to entering the dispute resolution process, 
16 permit the disputing parties to agree to enter into II 

17 binding written process ngrcement which expresses the 
18 method by which they will attempt to resolve the imlCs. 
19 (3) After the dispute resolution process is underway or 
20 has been concluded, the disputing parties mny enter into 
21 a written process agreement which expresses the m('thod 
22 by which they are resolving, huve attempted to resolve, 
23 or have resolved the issues. 
24 (4) At any time, the center shull be empowered to 
25 subject the disputing parties to arbitration in accordance 
26 with Title 7 (commencing with Section (280) of Part 3. 
27 (b) During or after the dispute resolution process, the 
28 parties may enter into a written resolution agreement 
29 which sets forth the settlement of the issues and the 
30 future responsibilities, if any, of each party. 
31 (e) A written resolution agreement shall not be 
32 enforceable in " court nor shall it be admissible as 
33 evidence in any judicial or administrative proceeding 
34 unless such agreement includes n provision which clearly 
35 sets forth the intent of the parties that such agre,'ment 
36 shall be enforceable in a court or admissible as evidence. 
37 1143.20. All memoranda, work notes or products, or 
38 case files of a mediator are confidential and privileged 
39 B.~d are not subject to disclosure in nny judicial or 
40 administrative proceeding. Any communication relating 
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1 to the subj(·t·' mllttl'r of the resolution made during the 
2 n'solution proCt,'SS by IHl}' pllrticipunt, mediator, or uny 
3 oth('r pl'r.'ion pn's('llt Itt ttl(' dispute n'solution shall be u 
4 privil('gl'd communication. IImt shall not be .'iubJect to 
5 disclosure' in nny judicial or llcirninistrutivc proceeding. 
6 1'~lIch ('Pliler rnuy nmintllin stlltisticul f('('ords to be used 
7 for l'\'aluution, 
H 1143,21. Nolhin~ in Ihi' chll)JI~r shall he eOllslrued 10 
9 prohibit uny pPrson who voltlnturil)' c(m~ents to dispuh,' 

lO Tl~~OI\ltiOIl from rcvokin~ his consl'nt, withdrawing from 
II dispuh' rl'solution. und sf·C'king Judieilll f{'dr('ss prior to 
12 r('ltching an agrt'<'ITwnt. No (ll'IHllty) sunction. or rcstruint 
13 shill! bc' itllpO"ll~d upon .~llCh pl'rson. 
14 
I,; 
16 
17 
18 
t9 
20 
21 

Arli~l~ ,;, Appllclltion I'roc('durt's 

1143,22, Funds :appropriated or nvailnblc for the 
purpOSl'S of this chaptf'r rna)' b(, allocated for progrums 
propo,ed b)' eligible eenll'rs, Nolhing inlhls chnplcr shllil 
pn'ciud(' cxistin~ resolution Cf'nt('r~ from npplying for 
funds fllll<i{· availublc under this chnptC'r; provi{h·d thllt 

22 \\lch resolution ~l'lIt('T!J lire otht.'rwist.' dlgiblc, und that 
23 therc' IIrC' or will b(· IIIHlH.'t necds. 
24 I 143,23, C~nlcrs shllil b(' sclecled b)' th~ committee 
2.'1 from npplicntiolls subrnitl('d to It. 
26 1143,24, The commlll,'e shall reqllirt' Ihlll 
27 applications sllbrnittl'd for funding include, bllt need not 
2M be iirnil~d 10, 1111 of Ihc following: 
29 (II) A description of the proposC'd comnlunity areli of 
30 service and lin)' other characteristics us determined by 
31 the committet.' 
32 (b)" d('scription of uvailllbir dispute resolution 
33 s('Tvic('s and facilitiC's within the defincd geographicul 

lIrf'lt. 34 
35 
36 

(c) A description of thc' applicant's proposed program, 
by typt:' lind purposf', 1I1so including ('vidence of 

37 community support factors. th(' PTl"SC'l1t avuilability of 
38 rrsoUl'Cl'S, and the applicullt's administrative capability. 
39 (dl Stich ndditionll\ informlltlon ns is dl'tcrrnined to be 
40 11('('d"d by the committet.~ 

I 114,3.2.;, Upon r('c('ipt of applications b), Ih~ 
committee, til(' dal" suppli.,d by ,'ach applicanl shall b~ 

,1 lI'l~d to (\.-"lgn rC'latlvl" flillding priority, Oil th" basis of 
·l l'f1iC'TH\ uC'\'('IOPl'cI by thl" C'Olllllllttl'('. Such cniC'ria ma)' 

include'. but nrp !lot limitrd to. all of til(' follO\\'ing in 
.1(\(lItlon to thl" crilC'Tia scot forth In SpctlOn 1143.18: 

w\ l'nit rost, according to thC' typ(' und O;(,OPf' of thl' 
S proposf'd program, 
!J fbi ()uillity .Inc! vulidity of the program, 

\0 j(') :\ulI1hC'r of particlpant'i who may lx' SC'T\'PCI, 
II Iell AdminlstrntivC' capHbility, 
12 (C') COll1l11unit)' support fnctor'i, 
I,' 1143,26, Faclors to h~ eonsidl'r('d in funding shall be 
14 thl' gpo~rilpl\ll' ure'a 'il"T\'f'C\ by a Cl'lltf'r, the t)'PC' of 
1.1 prognllH it opPTlilf'~ or propO'iPII to opl~rtlh'. IIlId thC' 
Ih 'pon\OI'lI1g group of tht> ('c'IIIN. 
17 
Ik Article 6 PH),I1lC'lIt Pro('('dlln~s 
19 
20 1143.27, L!pon th(' apprm.'al of thf' comlHitl('t.~. funds 
21 npproprHltNI or :.l\'olilublp for thl" purpos('s of this t'haptC'r 
~2 may h(' us£'d for 1\ ('t'IHcr's pa\,lIwnt \Irrullgernellts to 
23 Hllow for maximum lItilrlntion of th(' Ct"nt('r, ThC' d('sign 
2·t of tIw Cl'lltl~r paynwnt urrungt'm('nt may bC' dcvelopt"d at 
2.~ tll(' 10C'al \{'\'('1 uml \ariom Illethods of paymcnt or 
2(j rf'lInlmrSl'lTll'nt for dispute resolution costs may bC' 
27 ('mplo),('d, All sllch ,Irmngt'nll'nts shall conform to the 
2M eligib,lity erii<'ria of Ihis chapler and Ihe rules and 
29 r('!otlliations of ttw (,Xl'CUtiVC director [lltel the committee. 
30 I I 43,2M, This chapler sh .. 11 nol be conslrued as 
31 rcquiring 011(' t)'pC' of payment structure. Options ror 
32 payment proc('ssf'S inc!udC'. but nrC' not limited to, an 
;)3 houri), rate' reimbursement bas('d on achllli hours of 
04 dispute resolution, unit rcimbursl'tlll'nt per participant, 
:l5 or dirrct grants for )'earlr OPCrutiOIl or uny combination 
36 li"'Tl'of, 
37 1143,29. The office rna)' .. uthorizc a ca,h ad"ance of 
38 up to 10 pl'rcent of a c(,llter's estimated grant to provide 
39 milia\ working cupital. 
41) 1143,30, ;-.iot\\'ithslanding an)' provision of this 

-if U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICI' 1960 0·313-555 

I Chllpll'r, no program fUJlded pUrSlJllnt 10 this chapter may 
2 include religiolls worship or instruction, flor may any 
:3 funds h(~ llsl'd for th,.' general support of any privutt' or 
4 chuT(.,n·rduted scho()1 systt'rn. 

Arlicl,' 7, FUIHliug 
5 
II 
7 
8 1143,3l. Ttl!' ornce ",a)' accepl from any publi~ or 
!I private a~wncy or l)f.'rson uny money for purposes of thi~ 

to eh"pl,'r, 
II 1143.32, (II) The" Omt'l' may I1I'io rccf!ivp. alld disIHJr.'i(! 
12 fe(k~rnl funds for purpost','i ofthi'i chaptt.~r,and perform all 
13 st'rvir.('s and ad':i no; TJllly bl" Ilccc's'mry for the receipt and 
14 disburs('ull'nt of slich fedl' ral funds, inc:luding any funds 
15 !lvui/ahlc' plIr'illant to the federal Comprch('nsivc 
Ifi EmploY""'''1 a"d Training Acl of 1973 129 U,S.c. s~c, 801, 
17 ('I 5('(1,1, 
18 lb) In the l'Vl'nt fcdf'ral funds urc I.Ivaiiable under 
19 'I'itl(· 6 (cortlITwncing with S('ction 138(X») of the Penal 
20 Godl' for pm po,,,, of Ihi' chapt~r, Ihe (ederal funds sh,,11 
21 he f('c('iVf'd alld disiJursf'd by tI)(' offic(' pursuant to such 
22 till" for p"rpole, of thil eh"pl<'r, 
23 
24 
2.; 

Arlicl,' 8, Heports 

26 1143,34. Each f('Sollition C'c'ntl'r funded pursuant to 
27 this chaph'r shullurlnuall), provide to the cornrnitt('(' such 
28 dutu r('gurding ils operation tiS the committee requires. 
29 The committe(' shull thcrpaftcr report unmJuliy to the 
30 Govl'Tnor and thl' Legisluture regarding thc' ()J)(1ration 
31 and SUCCl'S'i of centers fUlldl'd pursuant to this chapter. 
32 Such nnnual rc!port shall also ('vuiulltc und make' 
33 rcCornnlC'ndulions regarding the opcrution und !lllCCeSS of 
34 such cent('Ts. 

Arli('ll~ 9. Trrminntiotl 

114335, This chapter shall r~rn"ln in effeci onl), unlil 
January I, 19&3. lind ns of such date is repealed, unless a 
later ('nacted statute, which Is chapt('Tcd before January 
I, 1983, d~I~les or .'xlend, such dale, 

3.; 
3!i 
37 
38 
39 
40 
I 
2 
~ 
4 

5I':C, 2, There is h~r~b)' approprinled from Ihe 
Cl'neral Fund 10 Ihe Ornee of Crimin,,1 Justie~ Planning, 
th(' sum of one million five hundred thousand dollars 

,:; ($I"SOO,OOO) for cxpendilur~ for Ihe purposes of Ihis "cl, 
() provided that uny cxpcnditurC' for the costs of 
7 udmillistrntion shall not ('xcC'ed OI\C' hundred twel\'e 
H Ihou,,,,,d and five hundred doll"rs ($1 12"SOO) , exeCI'I as 
9 othl'rwise appron·d by the Department of Finance, 
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